立法會 CB(1)1564/04-05(02)號文件

政府當局打算修訂的
《2004 年破產(修訂)條例草案》
某些條文的標示版本
(截至二零零五年五月十七日)
[有關字眼須由法律草擬專員作進一步研究]

引言
相對於法案委員會上次於二零零五年五月十日會議上討論
的版本，我們有以下兩項修訂：
(a) 經進一步檢討後，草案第 5 條內對第 78(1)(g)及 81(4)
條 作 出 的 提 述 已 告 刪 除 ， 而 擬 議 第 15(4)(b) 條 對 第
100D 條 的 提 述 已 改 為 第 100D(1) 條 ， 以 澄 清 擬 議 第
15(4)(b) 條 只 指 那 些 訂 明 委 任 或 構 成 ( 並 非 暫 行 受 託 人
的) 首任 受託人的條文；以及
(b) 在草案第 17 條，於第 60(1)條加入新的(aa)段，訂明破
產管理署署長有明確權力將破產人有權獲得的或看似
有權獲得的所有財產收歸他保管或控制。這是因應助
理法律顧問在二零零五年五月十日會議上所提出的意
見而作出。
2.
正如題為「委員會二零零五年四月二十一日第七次會議跟
進 事 項 一 覽 表 」 的 文 件 ( 立 法 會 CB(1)1467/04-05(02) 號 文 件 ) 所
載 ， 基 於 利 益 相關 者 及 法 案 委 員會 的 意 見 ， 我 們現 正 諮 詢 法 律 草
擬 專 員 ， 敲 定 有關 在 附 屬 法 例 內列 明 基 本 資 格 準則 及 在 招 標 文 件
內 列 明 詳 細 資 格準 則 的 建 議 。 我們 會 在 訂 於 二 零零 五 年 五 月 二 十
六日舉行的法案委員會會議上，把有關建議以及與擬議第37(1)條
有關的問題的答覆，提交委員考慮。

財經事務及庫務局
破產管理署
二零零五年五月
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2. Interpretation
Section 2 of the Bankruptcy Ordinance (Cap. 6) is amended (a)

in the definition of “誓章”, by repealing the full stop at the
end and substituting a semicolon;

(aa)

in the definition of “trustee”, by adding “subject to section
58(1B),” before “means”1;

(b)

by adding ““provisional trustee” (暫行受託人), in relation to a
bankrupt, means -

(a)

where no person is appointed
as provisional trustee of the
property of the bankrupt under
section 12(1A), the Official
Receiver; or

(b)

where any person is appointed
as provisional trustee of the
property of the bankrupt under
section 12(1A), the person;”.

3.

Effect of bankruptcy order
Section 12 is amended (a)

in subsection (1), by repealing “the Official Receiver
shall be thereby constituted receiver” and substituting

1

This is in response to the suggestion that the definition of “trustee” in section 2, the
interpretation provision, should make reference to the new subsection (1B) of
section 58.
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“, the Official Receiver shall thereby become the
provisional trustee”;
(b)

by adding “(1A)

In the case of a debtor’s petition, if2

Where the Official Receiver as the provisional
trustee considers that the value of the property of
the bankrupt is unlikely to exceed $200,000, he
may at any time appoint any person as
provisional trustee of the property of the
bankrupt in his place.
(1B)

The power of the Official Receiver to

appoint a person as provisional trustee includes
power to appoint 2 or more persons as joint
provisional trustees; but such an appointment
must make provision as to the circumstances in
which the provisional trustees must act together
and the circumstances in which one or more of
them may act for the others.”.

5.

Power to appoint special manager
Section 15 is amended (a)

in subsection (1), by repealing “to act until a trustee is
appointed, and with” and substituting “, who shall have”;

(b)
2

by adding -

This amendment aims to reflect the policy intent that only debtor-petitioned
bankruptcy cases may be outsourced.
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“(4)

The term of office of the special

manager shall last until (a)

in a case where a person other
than the Official Receiver is
appointed as provisional trustee
under section 12(1A)

3

, the

appointment; or
(b)

in any other case, there is a
trustee

in

relation

to

the

bankrupt’s estate a trustee is
appointed or constituted under
sections 17, 78(1)(g), 81(4),
100D(1), 112(4), 112A(1)(i) or
paragraph 6 of Part II of
Schedule 1.”4.

15. Vesting and transfer of property
Section 58(1) is repealed and the following substituted “(1) On the making of a bankruptcy order, the property of the
bankrupt shall vest in the Official Receiver.
(1A) On the appointment of a person other than the Official
Receiver as provisional trustee, the property shall forthwith pass to
and vest in the provisional trustee appointed.
3

4

The proposed change is in response to the discussion at the Bills Committee on 1
April 2005.
Same as footnote 3 above.
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(1B) Save in sections 15(4), 17, 17A, 17B, 42(3), 43A, 43B,
43C, 5 58(2), 60(1) 6 , 79, 80, 81, 85, 85A, 96(1) and 112A, the
provisional trustee shall, unless the context otherwise requires, be
regarded as the trustee for the purposes of this Ordinance.”.

17. Powers of provisional trustee and trustee
to deal with property of the bankrupt
Section 60 is amended (a)

by renumbering it as section 60(1);

(b)

in subsection (1) (i)

by repealing “, the trustee” and substituting “,
a trustee or the Official Receiver when acting
as provisional trustee”;

(ii)

in paragraph (a), by repealing “Official
Receiver or” and substituting “trustee or the
Official Receiver when acting as provisional”;

(iii)

by adding before paragraph (a) –
“(aa) take into his custody or under his
control all the property to which the
bankrupt is or appears to be entitled;”7.

(c)

by adding -

5

This amendment aims to enable provisional trustees to have the same power of
trustees in claiming after-acquired property and certain items of excess value under
existing sections 43A, 43B and 43C of the Bankruptcy Ordinance (BO).

6

This amendment is consequential to the amendments made to clause 17 below.

7

The proposed change is in response to the suggestion of the LegCo Assistant Legal Adviser at the
meeting on 10 May 2005 that there would be a need to provide the Official Receiver with the power
to take custody or control of the property to which the bankrupt is or appears to be entitled.
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“(2)

Notwithstanding

any

other

provisions of this Ordinance but subject to
subsections (3) and (4), a provisional trustee
other than the Official Receiver may do all or any
of the following things (a)

take into his custody or under
his control all the property to
which the bankrupt is or
appears to be entitled;

(b)

sell or dispose of perishable
goods, or any property (other
than

derivatives,

warrants,

options, shares or choses in
action) the estimated value of
which is less than $100,000
and is likely to significantly
diminish if such property is
not

immediately

sold

or

disposed of;
(c)

subject to section 61, do all
such other things as may be
necessary for protecting or
preserving

the

bankrupt’s

property;
(d)

exercise

any

power

the

capacity to exercise which is
vested

in

the

provisional
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trustee under this Ordinance
and execute any powers of
attorney, deeds and other
instruments for the purpose of
carrying

into

effect

the

provisions of this Ordinance8;
and
(e)

subject to section 61, do all
such other things as may be
necessary for administering
the

estate

pending

the

appointment of a trustee.9

(3)

A provisional trustee other than the

Official Receiver may also exercise a power
under subsection (1) if the power is exercised
under an order of the court or with the prior
approval of the Official Receiver.
(4)

A provisional trustee other than the

Official Receiver shall not sell or dispose of
anything under subsection (2)(b) to a person who
is an associate of the bankrupt, unless the sale or
8

9

This amendment aims to clarify that a provisional trustee may exercise all the
powers vested in him — including monitoring the conduct of a bankrupt and
ensuring that the bankrupt performs his duties. Similar provision can be found in the
existing section 60(d) of the BO.
This amendment aims to clarify that a provisional trustee has powers to administer
the estate — which include interviewing a bankrupt and taking possession of his
property. The phrase “administering the estate” is also used in section 60(e) of the
BO.
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disposal is under an order of the court or with the
prior approval of the Official Receiver.
(5)

For the purposes of subsection (4),

any question whether a person is an associate of
another person shall be determined in accordance
with section 51B as if (a)

that section were applicable
also for the purposes of such
determination; and

(b)

references to the “debtor” in
that section were references to
the “bankrupt” in subsection
(4).

(6)

The Official Receiver shall not be

personally liable for any costs and charges
incurred by any person as a result of any refusal
to grant approval under subsection (3) or (4).”.
24. Power to appoint joint or successive trustees
and provisional trustees
Section 80(1) is repealed and the following substituted “(1)

When 2 or more persons are appointed as provisional trustees,

the appointment shall state whether any act required or authorized to be
done by a provisional trustee is to be done by all or any one or more of such
persons, but all such persons are in this Ordinance included under the
“provisional trustee” 10 shall each be regarded as a provisional trustee for
10

Upon further review, we consider the wording used in the existing section 80(1)
better reflects our policy intent.

9
the purposes of this Ordinance, and shall be joint tenants of the property of
the bankrupt.
(1A) When 2 or more persons are appointed as trustees, the
appointment shall state whether any act required or authorized to be done
by a trustee is to be done by all or any one or more of such persons, but all
such persons are in this Ordinance included under the “trustee” 11shall each
be regarded as a trustee for the purposes of this Ordinance, and shall be
joint tenants of the property of the bankrupt.”.

28. Sections added
The following are added immediately after section 86 “Duties of trustee as regards the bankrupt’s conduct and estate
86A.

11

12

Duties of trustee as regards the
bankrupt’s conduct12

See footnote (10).
Section 86A of the Bill originally provides that it shall be the duty of a trustee to (a)
report to the court on any conduct of the bankrupt that justifies the court in refusing,
suspending or qualifying an order for the bankrupt’s discharge; and (b) investigate
the conduct of a bankrupt, and to submit a report to the court (if the trustee is the OR)
or OR (if the trustee is a person other than OR), stating whether there is reason to
believe that the bankrupt has committed any act that constitutes an indictable offence
under the BO. On the former duty, new section 86A(1) aims to clarify that the
trustee should also investigate the conduct of the bankrupt (a similar duty is also
found in existing section 77 of the BO). As regards the latter duty, the existing
arrangement is that whenever there is any report of an offence (whether indictable or
not) under the BO, the OR will initiate the prosecution action, where appropriate. In
view of this, it is not considered necessary to impose a reporting duty on the OR in
relation to any conduct which constitutes an indictable offence under the BO.
Furthermore, the scope of the reporting duty imposed on a trustee (other than the OR)
should be expanded to cover both indictable and summary (not indictable) offences.
New section 86A(2) aims to give effect to these changes.
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(1)

As regards the conduct of a bankrupt, it shall be the

duty of the trustee to investigate the conduct of the bankrupt and to
report to the court on any conduct that justifies the court in refusing,
suspending or qualifying an order for the bankrupt’s discharge.

(2)

In the case of a trustee other than the Official Receiver,

it shall also be the duty of the trustee –

(a) to investigate the conduct of the bankrupt and
to immediately report to the Official Receiver
when he reasonably believes that the bankrupt
has committed an act that constitutes an
offence under this Ordinance; and
(b) to take such part and give such assistance in
relation to the prosecution of any bankrupt as
the Secretary for Justice or the Official
Receiver may direct.
(1)

As regards the conduct of a bankrupt, it shall be the

duty of the trustee (a)to investigate the conduct of the bankrupt and to
submit a report in accordance with subsection
(2) or (3), as the case may be, stating whether
there is reason to believe that the bankrupt has
committed

any

act

that

constitutes

indictable offence under this Ordinance;

an
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(b)to report to the court on any conduct of the
bankrupt that justifies the court in refusing,
suspending or qualifying an order for the
bankrupt’s discharge;
(c)to take such part and give such assistance in
relation to the prosecution of any bankrupt as
the Secretary for Justice or the Official
Receiver may direct.
(2)

Where the trustee is a person other than the Official

Receiver, the report referred to in subsection (1)(a) shall be submitted
to the Official Receiver.
(3)

Where the trustee is the Official Receiver, the report

referred to in subsection (1)(a) shall be submitted to the court.

36. Review and appeals in bankruptcy
Section 98(2) is amended by repealing “21” and substituting “28” “The
appeal shall be commenced within 21 days from the time when the decision
appealed against is pronounced or made” and substituting “The notice of

appeal shall be served within the time for appealing against an order made
in the matter of any bankruptcy as specified in Order 59, rule 4(1)(b) of the
Rules of the High Court (Cap. 4 sub. leg. A)”13.

47. Consequential amendments

13

Existing section 98(2) sets out the time limit for the lodging of appeal against orders of the court
or the Registrar of the High Court in bankruptcy proceedings. The proposed amendment aims to
make section 98(2) in line with the Order 59, rule 4(1)(b) of the Rules of the High Court. At
present, the time limit prescribed in the latter provision is 28 days.
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The enactments specified in column 2 of the Schedule are amended in
the manner set out in column 3 of the Schedule.

SCHEDULE

[s. 47]

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS

Item
1.

Enactment
Drug Trafficking

Amendment
(a) In section 16(5), repeal “receiver”

(Recovery of Proceeds)

where it twice appears and

Ordinance (Cap. 405)

substitute “trustee”.
(b) In section 18(3)(b)(i), repeal
“receiver, interim receiver, special
manager or trustee” and substitute
“trustee (including provisional
trustee), interim trustee or special
manager”.

2.

Drug Trafficking

(a) In Schedule 2, in section 16(5),

(Recovery of Proceeds)

repeal “receiver” where it twice

(Designated Countries

appears and substitute “trustee”.

and Territories) Order
(Cap. 405 sub. leg. A)

(b) In Schedule 2, in section
18(3)(b)(i), repeal “receiver,
interim receiver, special manager
or trustee” and substitute “trustee
(including provisional trustee),
interim trustee or special
manager”.
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3.

Organized and Serious

(a) In section 2(1), in the definition of

Crimes Ordinance (Cap.

“insolvency officer”, in paragraph

455)

(b)(i), repeal “receiver, interim
receiver, special manager or
trustee” and substitute “trustee
(including provisional trustee),
interim trustee or special
manager”.
(b) In section 21(5), repeal “receiver”
where it twice appears and
substitute “trustee”.

4.

Mutual Legal Assistance

(a) In Schedule 2, in section 12(5),

in Criminal Matters

repeal “receiver” where it twice

Ordinance (Cap. 525)

appears and substitute “trustee”.
(b) In Schedule 2, in section
14(3)(b)(i), repeal “receiver,
interim receiver, special manager
or trustee” and substitute “trustee
(including provisional trustee),
interim trustee or special
manager”.

5.

Securities and Futures

In Schedule 1, in Part 2, in section 1(k),

(Licensing and

repeal “receiver” and substitute

Registration)

“provisional trustee”.

(Information) Rules
(Cap. 571 sub. leg. S)
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6.

Clearing and Settlement

In section 2 14, in the definition of

Systems Ordinance

“relevant insolvency office-holder”,

(Cap. 584)

repeal “receiver” and substitute for
“trustee”15.

14
15

Copy of section 2, Cap. 584 at Appendix.
This is a consequential amendment to the Clearing and Settlement Systems
Ordinance, which was enacted in July 2004.

